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Based on the Google Earth (http://earth.google.com) platform we have developed a geospatial Wikipedia (geowiki.org). The tool allows everybody in the world to contribute to spatial validation and is made available to the
internet community interested in that task.
We illustrate how this tool can be used for different applications. In our first application we combine uncertainty
hotspot information from three global land cover datasets (GLC, MODIS, GlobCover). With an ever increasing
amount of high resolution images available on Google Earth, it is becoming increasingly possible to distinguish
land cover features with a high degree of accuracy. We first direct the land cover validation community to certain
hotspots of land cover uncertainty and then ask them to fill in a small popup menu on type of land cover, possibly
a picture at that location with the different cardinal points as well as date and what type of validation was chosen
(google earth imagery/panoramio or if the person has ground truth data). We have implemented the tool via a land
cover validation community at FACEBOOK which is based on a snowball system which allows the tracking of
individuals and the possibility to ignore users which misuse the system.
In a second application we illustrate how the tool could possibly be used for mapping malaria occurrence and
small water bodies as well as overall malaria risk. For this application we have implemented a polygon as well as
attribute function using Google maps as along with virtual earth using openlayers.
The third application deals with illegal logging and how an alert system for illegal logging detection within a
certain land tenure system could be implemented. Here we show how the tool can be used to document illegal
logging via a YouTube video.

